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Montreal Star dares him to carry oaf ‘ 
hia threat. There is no fear of his do- 
rag.o.forth.ve^tim,». r^on;,^* 
he doee not poeeeea.tbe I*re»r.’ Hue»* 
think himself a very great man, but he 
is not above the law, and if he presumed 
to violate the law, as he threatens, he 
would very soon bebrought to his

MBBOIJtR’8 STAGS TffUNUSB.‘'"jit was considered very doubtful whether 
Geelong, on the western side of the bay,

The Bight Hon. Sir Henry Elliott would -not be substituted for it as the Mr. Mercier, premier of Quebec, ap-

«- sraata&s
Nineteenth Century whet Aurtralia was 8udden 8rowth °f May dt‘“’b“ !!“ agtaehimeelf » very much greater man 
like fifty years ago. The narrative her* euch * d ruie “ *hat “>an he ia, and he believes himself to be

IteMt like a scrap of ancient his- bourne wonId be considered remarkable. endowed with very much more power 
ÏSty years mo there were no When the progress of the world during than any provincial first minister can 

™-. atoamsbipe, no telegraphic eablee. the last half century ia reviewed the ap- «fti, exercise. Not satisfied with di- 
Anatralk wae then a very distant and 5™“ of a new nation in the Smith- recting the affidrs of hie own province, 
most mysterious land, known to mOet *rQ Hemisphere will not he the lroet h«, wishee to influence thoee of other 
people ite “Botany Bey," the dreadful ”onderfnl of lte "*teU
place to'which the worst criminals were changee- 

fce their evil deeds. The

(E^e Colonist
v.rsyjtf

riFTT YEABS AGO.respondent of the New York Tribune, 
rites:

t
W i. whetl

E. JVI. JOHNSON
«>heqi

FRIDAY. NO

A BLOODLESS REVOLUTION, journalism contend that un
___  des have more power, as representing

may have a very greejt influente on the known ,1s not tempted to assert Us in- 
future of lte Inhabltante.’ He change dividnality. In signed articles, thev 
from monarchy to republicanism appears
to have been very quietly effected -in argue topserionatSy.” 
that country. The people muet have J, Uqignificent that the professional 
been prepared for the change. Accord- journaliste whose opinions are given in 
ing to appearances, there was ne nqeh j^e Review favor anonymous journalism 
thing as loyalty in; th» tey-tiy. TM * , ^
Emperor does not appear to have been 
hated, but no one is prepared to make 
the slightest sacrifice to keep him on the 
Throne. Neither the army nor the 
navy struck-a- blow for the Emperor.
They seem to have acquiesced in the 
change which the politicians brought 
about It is by no means unlikely that 
the leading officers were among the Re
volutionists. Officers of the army are 
among the Latin races often the keen
est politicians and take a leading part 
in bringing about Governmental changes.
It is not a little surprising that the Em
peror, since he is unable to çiake any 
effective resistance,-refused to abdicate.
It is not likely that he or any of his des
cendants will ever stand the least 
chance of recovering the Throne he has 
lost. Brazil was the only monarchy in 
South America, and its becoming a Re
public like its neighbors was only a 
question of time.

It is more than doubtful whether the
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provinces. He has, in fact, taken upon 
himself to threaten the Protestant ma
jorities of other provinces who may pre
sume to apt on the school question in

Every now end then new. of Stanley *“ h‘thi*k* wroB*'
reech^he dvilized world. Exltly wde" “y ** m do “*“£ 
how much credit ought to be given to "*"■“» the ««*>“ premie^ we will 
the latent reporta no one teem, to know. I™*}™ worde, « reported maev- 
If thoee report, contain any truth,Stan-
, »*. amtninaniftfl bv to tbo Club National Mr. Mercier said:

. w. ... ,...i . h- “Let us hope that these principlesEmm Bey and his httle army is onhis wiUnever be Misunderstood, and that 
way to the east coast of Africa. What wemay not be called upon in any of our 
has happened from the time that Stan- provinces to bm*e recourse to reprisals 
ley lest left, the Anqwpm on, fcla..re-,»»dmajority who may be 
torn journey to the country occupied by °”3nds ^4 ^protection*"

Emin Eeyie not very weU known. Th* aaked whether he intended
report goe. that when he hed in Jann- thi8 „ s thrMl( ^ the ProtMtont major. 
ary last arrived at the part of the coun- . .
try in which he could communicate with of°ther M
Emin, he heard that that brave man teatant minority of Quebec, Mr. Mer-
had been attacked, that his garrison -
had turned traitor. and that . “Not ae a thr»t but eurely an a wàm- 
he was either a primmer In _the ban*
of his enemies or «.fugitive. "The iblemled, and X do intend, to-day to 
story is by no means dear. If Emin state that equal rights must apply to 
was made prisoner by to. Dervitoto ^
it is not espy to see how he oould ^her provinoe the rights of
have joined Stanley, who was waiting norities and to thé abolition of the se- 
for him. It is more likely that Emin parate schools where they exist by law, 
had not fallen into the handso, his en. yZt! SLX? of*Zt?"
mice and that as soon as he knew when! Tinee of Quebec. I stated that the 
Stanley was he hastened to join him. minorities had no right» because they 

It will be remembered that last year were French or English, Catholic or 
news came to Europe by way of Soua-
km that Emm and another white man to Tap protected and to enjoy the same 
had been taken prisoners by the Mahdi. rights as the majorities. This being the 
Proofs of the capture were sent to Gen- principle I do not see why the minority

s*-* £*.«• sseaffiaGKMslieved to have been mvented by Osman other provinces when the same law ap- 
Digma for purposes of his own. It turns plies, when these right* are consecrated 
out, however, that there was some by the same constitution and when 
truth in it for it tallies in some partien- ^ “me mtere8t 80 to
lars with the rumors that have reach-

There are some people in New York 
who are opposed tô3- having women ap
pointed school commissioners. These 
People are principally politicians who 
wish to make the School Board s politi
cal engine. They do not like the women 
commissioners because they are not 
politician and cannot be made poli- 

They attend to their duties 
without caring what party they please 
or what party they Idjf^gMS,., 
those who are best able to qudge -say 
that they perform their duties Well. It 
is but reasonable to suppose that they 
should. A very large proportion of ib© 
teachers are women, and nearly, If not 
quite one-half, the pupils are girls. 
This being the case, what is more rea
sonable than having capable women on 
the school board. In Enjÿamd, ,afl 
as the school boards were made elective, 
women became candidates, ahid they have 
been found to be zealous sad efficient. 
It can easily be understood. l$pw dura
ble it is to give intelligent, conscientious 
women a share in the management of 
schools in which children of both sexes aTe 
taught. It is said that the women teachers 
of New York are not at all favorable to

REAL ESTATE AGENT.11-to| sent to expia
v^ege Wee NEWS FROM STANLEY.made, even by a colonial 

vemor, in a sailing vessel, not too 
or too well maimed. The 

voyage, ^8ir Henry says, was seldoVn 
performed in less than four months, and 
often took much larger.

**The vessels were for the most part 
small, ill found, and indifferent sailers; 
the accommodation was the reverse of 
luxurious, the allowance of fresh water 
to the passengers very limited, and even 
in the best of them tne feeding such as 
would now be considered detestable; and 
they were frequently commanded by 
most incompetent ^nastera, of whom 
I may give as a sample a 
captain with whom I once sailed. 
We had had a long spell of very bad 
wejther, end when at .lest the captain 
had been able to get an observation I 
found him markgm out our position on 
the chart, and halted whereabouts he 
made us out to bîs t ‘Well,’ s^id he, 
‘the reckoning.puts ns here, but, allow
ing a hundred miles for error of chrou- 
ometer, I'calculate we. must be about 
here (showing another spot); you see 
the main roriM.pf ^chronometer was 
broken and I got it spliced at Sydney, 
and I think it must be out a hundred 
miles by this time.’ ”

The vessel that Sir Henry went out in 
as aide-de-camp to Sir J. Franklin was 
a,.barque of only 800 tons, as full as it 
could hold of freight and passengers of 
all conditions. They left England in 
August, and ârrived at Hobert Town a 
little before Christmas, 1836. The en
tire population of Van Diemen’s land 
was then under 40,000, of which fully 
one half were convicts, either liberated 
<»r working out their time. Sir Henry 
gives his readers a piece of information 
which will be new to most people. 
Although the name of the penal colony 
was Botany Bay, and was so called 
even by judges on ^ the bench, 
“not a single convict was ever landed at 
Botany Bay from the first day to the 
last of the continuance of the system of 
transportation. Botany Bay was found by 
Captain Philip, who brought the first 
convicts to Australia, to be wholly un
fit for settlefnent on account of the 
want of water, so he landed his prison
ers at Port Jaokaon, where the great 
town of Sydney now stands.

Sir Heqry tells a number of stories 
about th$ convicts, their conduct, and 
how. they were managed. Many of them 
were assigned as servants to the free set
tlers. F6r the roost part they behaved 
WelL 'Île |ays :

“During the three years and a half 
that I-was in the colony, I had a groom 

■ i I i-r-i . wEow sentence of death bed been com
ité members but over those who become muted to transportation for life, and a 
obnoxious to it It can decree the death better of more trustworthy servant 
of Mormon or Gentils, and it is the dnty =^d”»‘ welf^oi
of toe Utter Day Saint to carry out acme yomg ones ahd brood maree, with- 
that decree. This much of the secrete out iny ever haying a word of fault to 
of toe Endowment House was known find with him from first to last; and 
long ago. ït is said that the Mormon on at
religion-ifit must be called a religion ^ Wag«, he continué ssweïu 
—has changed in this respect. The re- h&ved as eVer. But persons fresh from 
ligion has net changed at all, but the England feh uncomfortable at first 
practices of those who profs» it may honre-
have changed in some respects. If it hold of men and women connected and 
bad a man like Brighâm Young at ite transported for some more or * 
head again it would assert and exercise felony,; and I particularly remem-
all its powers. But there is no strong
,qoan to direct the affairs of the Mormon fiuding th^t tl^cook her husband had 
church. The* Gentile world and the ©ebtired her had been sent out for

poisoning 0r attempting to poison, the 
Ariûÿiwitli whioh she lived. She wal 
williogi fco put up with . the other ser
vants who were only convicted thieves 
and auto dike,,hat a poisoning cook was 
more than she oould stand, though 
husband who had been for some years in 
toe oolony.'could hardly understand her 
refusing a good artiste on such trifling 
grounds.”

a littlbTtempest.

There has been a crisis in the North- 
won Council. The Assembly passed a 
vote of want of confidence in the-Ad
visory Council. This Advisory Council 
occupies a position somewhat analogous 
to the ministry in one of the provinces. 
Responsible government has not yet 
been extended to to the Territories, but 
the Governor appoints this Council to 
assist him in his administrative duties. 
The Advisory Council had just been ap
pointed and had performed no official 
act when the Assembly, by a vote of 
thirteen to eight, declared that it had 
no confidence in it The reason of this 
vote seems to be that the Assembly has 
uo voice in the expenditure of the,Do
minion grant to the Territories. That 
grant amounted to about $86,000. 
The accounts that came down to the 
Assembly related to the expenditure of 
some $18,000 raised in the Territories, 
but the Government did not consider 
itself under any obligation to account 
to the Assembly for what had been 
done with the $86,000 Dominion money. 
The members resented this. They con
sidered that the power of the purse 
shpuld be in their hands, that they 
should have full control of the Federal 
grant as well as of the money raised in 
the Territories.

The Assembly had nothing to say 
vgainst the Advisory Council They 
made a stand on the principle we have 
indicated. The Council resigned bnt the 
« iovemor declined to accept the resig
nations. What the result of the dead
lock will be is hard to tell. The object 
of the agitators evidently is to hurry on 
responsible government. The North
westers want home rule.

well

ticians. /

Story Mic and Conveyancer.
(ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS.)

, The following Properties, Town, Sub- 
urban and CBdntry arti good inyestpaents

Gorge Road, water front. 
Cadboro Bay Road.
Saanich Road.
Cedar Hill.

mi-

: , topeople will be either happier or more 
prosperous under republican institutions 
than they were under monarchical. Re
publicanism in South America has not 
been a very brilliant success. The 
South American republics have been 
unsettled. Revolutions have been com
mon in most of. them, and among the 
nations of the world they seem to occupy 
the lowest rank. The development of 
any South American republic is not for 
a moment to be compared with that of 
the United States. Spaniards and Por
tuguese do not possess the capacity for 
self-government that men of the Anglo- 
Saxon race have in such an eminent de
gree. It will be interesting to watch 
how the Brazilians will use their new 
powers. If they are anything like other 
South AmerwanSj the present revolution 
will soon be followed by another, and 
that again by half a dozen more before 
the country settles down audits govern
ment becomes anything tike stable. It 
is just possible that some of tbe pro
vinces in the interior will remain loyal 
and will not submit to the new govern
ment; but with the Emperor in Europe 
and no one to Lead the Royalists in 
Brazil it is not likely that these will be 
much of a struggle for the retention of 
monarchy;. The information given in 
the telegrams is meagre ,iu the extreme. 
No one seems able to account for the 
quietness with which the change has 
been made, or why the army * was so 

. ready to accept the new order of things. 
It does appear as if the monarchy was 
so weak in Brazil that it fell to pieces 
almost withotu being touched.

1 acre rtbeing under the supervision of women. 
The reason given for this by some 
plain-spoken ladies and some “ brutes” 
of men is that it is not so easy 
to humbug women commissioners as men 
commissioners. When it is necessary 
to enquire into the i shortcomings of 
women teachers the women commission
ers think of business ■ and of nothing 
else, but the men are more sympathetic 
and are apt. to overlook a fault in a 
woman which they would not tolerate 
in a man. Women, too, have more 
time to devote to the duties of their office 
than men, and as we have seen most care
ful and conscientious id their discharge.

ideas to attend to, 
" ipuÿhytfrjajB

2 1-2 acres.......
3 acres and House
5 acres......................

14 acres and House, etc. .. Gordon Head. 
17 acres

I

Cadboro Bay Road.
Gorge and Burnside Roads. 

40 acres and House, etc.. . Gordon Head.
100 acres.......  do..........
103 acres.........
200 acres.........
200 acres.........
300acres.........
373 acres.........
490 acres........
485 acres.........
670 acres........
900 acres 
970 acres.........

25 acres
clear, my intention was 

to say that if the Catholics or the 
French of the other provinces are not 
treated as they ought to be, I do not see 
why the Protestants And English in the 
Province of Quebec should be treated 

I understand perfectly well 
tbe responsibility thsl I take, and I do 
take it with intention. / It ia not a 
threat, as I said, but a warning which I 
hope will be sufficient to prevent the 
majorities, of other provinces from being 
unjust.” ?

purporting toed Europe 
from Stanley. It was in January 
that Stanley first heard of Emin’s 
disaster. He appears to have waited 
for Emin until May. Then he turned 
his face to the East. He had a long 
and dangerous journey before him, cov
ering, it is said, ten degrees of barren, 
treeless, waterless desert, almost under 
the equator. Much of the country be
tween him and the sea was unexplored, 
and all of it ia inhabited by tribes which 
are by no means friendly to the white 
man. If the accounts are true Stanley 
has with him large force of compara
tively well-trained men, and he knows 
how to deal with the African savage. 
The greater part of the distance h*s 
been travelled^ and it can hardly be 
doubted that he will finish his long 
march to the sea safely.

.. ... Bast Saanich Road.
........ South Saanich.
.. ... Head of Saanich Peninsula.
........ Shawnigan District.
..... Prospect Lake.
........ North Arm, Burrard Inlet.
........ James’s Islapd.

.Shawnigan District.
........ Sooke—Timber.

A man who has a 
large or small, cannot 
to look after the public schools, while 
the woman who would j accept the office 
would give it her almcist undivided at
tention. It seems to ué that the super
intendence of the education of tbeeommu- 
nty is a duty for whichj women are pecul
iarly fitted, and one in Which they ought 
to have a share.. The politicians of New 
York will not be able io take from the 
women their share of the management 
of the public schools.

otherwise.

i . MORMON ISM.
The revelations with regard to Mor- 

monism are creating quite a sensation in 
the United States. But they 
revelations after alL Every intelligent 
American knew that the Mormon 
chutofr arrogates to itself supreme au
thority. The Mormpn must obey its 
behests whether they in' according to 
the law or ^gainst the law. The church, 
in the Mormons’ polity, is above the 
state. The church, too, claims the 
power of life and death, not only over

This is perfectly clear. If the Pro
testant majority of any other province 
ill-uses the Catholic minority in that 
province Mr. Mercier oomriders himself 
justified in ill-using the:ProtesUiit min
ority in his own province. He, ip fact, 
holds the Protestants of the Provinoe of 
Quebec as hostages for the good treat
ment of the Catholics in the other pro
vince- This is the revival of a very old 
and barbarous fashion in which the in
nocent were made to suffer for the 
crinwggor acta that were not crimes at 
all) of the guilty.

One would suppose that an adminis
trator of the law, like the First Minister 
of the province of Quebec, would 

it for granted that the 
law was quite sufficient to secure

■ all eie

y
........ Lake District.
..... Osoyoos District, with 15,000 

acres Grazing.
Metchosin District.

........ Happy Valley.
Fraser River.
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It is now more than >wo years since 
Stanley set out in search of Emin Bey.
It was on September: 1887, that hé
began his journey through a vast and 
unexplored wilderness. (Pie obstacle» 
he met appeared to be insurmountable, take 
But they were not » to him. The in
habitants of the dbuntry were hostile to tbe minorities in all the prov- 
and opposed his advance. Food was inces and territories their constitutional 

and difficult to be proonred. The rights without his doing evil that good 
country was difficult. In some places may some. He may depend upon it if 
there were impassable swamps across the law, properly administered, does not 
the rente he had marked out, and in secure toe Catholic minorities their 
others forests that were almost impene- rights his interference in the way he in- 
treble barred the way. He ami his dkates will not. He is not stronger 
men snflered from titonres and hunger than the law andhis protection, power- 
and fatigue. But in spite of every dan- ful as it may be, will tot be effective 
ger and every difficulty Stanley kept on where the law fails. It may suit Mr. 
his way. He toss in the wilderness un- Mercier thus to set himself up as a de- 
til February of toe next: year. He fender, of Catholic minorities, but if he 
found Emin safe and unwilling to leave undertakes to violate the constitution of 
the country. He had barely time to the Dominion in Quebec because, in his 
rest his men when he went heck opinion, the constitution had been vio- 
to the Aniwimi to See what had. la ted in Ontario or Manitoba, he will 
become of Tippo Tib, Major Berths- flpd that he has raised a hornet’s nest 

and supplice that about his ears.
were to have followed him. He reached There —1 be no excuse for an illegal
Bonalya alter having suffered dreadful „„ y,, of a Government. Mr. 
hardships. He found there that Major Mwner, with the whole of toe Legie- 
Berthelot had been murdered and his uture of the province at his back, can- 

But the undaunted n0, take from the Protestante of Quebec 
traveller was not disheartened. GivSig one right or privilege guaranteed 
his men a little time to recruit he them ^ y* Constitution of the Do- 
marched east again, going over the when he threatens to de-
dreary route 0 third time. When he ^ them ot their righto, he simply 
reached the country occupied by Emin uXka misohevious nonsense. The same 
Bey he found tiiat it bad fallen into the with to the constitutional
hands of the enemy. Wbat.- mesna he y-hy of cktfcoUc «mmrities in the 
then took to communicate With Emin other provinces. They are secured to 
are uot known, and theW ti but s *sry them by the Çoostifction, sad as long 
haxy and imperfect account of what the Confederation1 bUti they are per- 
took place from the titoe beleft-the fectly y the Mercise of those
Congo country jthe last time WnHl now.
It is not likely, however, ttiat^e world Mr. Meroier’s foolish threat is only 
wUl remain long in ignorance as to the calculated to reuse and aggravate ill- 
way in which Stanley effected the res- feeling y, the Dominion.

■■■ — , H the He, too. should be the h-t man to
acted in toe «un. way. In tore. day. are an toentie the brave men with thmr about interfering-with the affh 1rs of 
aud in thu a. well .. mother conntnes, pliant little army wUljoon^be^w.thta ^ ^ ^ h„ . ^
a*?*ad wo™n who,.ha]Te loom™t; the bound, of mvihration ^dtos whole ^ ^ ^ Quebec to man-
tod crime, stand very little chance of wonderful story olthe relief and respue ^ ^ ^ He ^ reMnted 

becoming useful member. o «Knety. of Emm Bey wUl be inowu to #>• Z interference of Outario-not of On- 
Phere » no place of repentance found for world. ________ __ _______ terio's constituted authorities, bnt of iU

mentajarfi for his onme w ever after The booming mania seems to have although they do not approve of the 
shunned and distrusted and despised. wized even the Young Men’s Christian policy he pursued, have upheld him in 
. W ” ,6 maJ. t 8re 18 Association of Vancouver, One would hi» right to do: wrong and to act

•iki » *°B1j u***W » W* PPy expect to see something like the truth foolishly in his own provinoe. They
. tnOUg °r m the publications issued by that meet ^ the province of Quebec ha.

Smd feeHng enough to keep to. reeret. ujefnl tod preromably moral orgs- the right extended to her by the constitu- 
Then as soon as jt pomes ont that he ha. nlzlÜML But the temptation to exag- t.on to manage her own concerns. 
CO™^11, 6 -, uf , aa. ,, n gerate when it com» to‘. chronicling‘the Whether. «he manages them wisely or
™hed ,Qr U,he £ef hlm“1,k“rr“U“du6d progress of the mneh-hoomed city ap. foolishly it U her onTaffitir. W. have 
by a new atmoephexe, and he find, that ^ w ^ great for the virtue of »„ right to interfere. Bnt here we find 
6 J* , re , M no ' nown or even ita officials. The report of the Y. the leading aaserter of provincial rights

conso wi w are worse an y[_ c. A. convention held in September in the Dominion threatening to ioter-
drag aets dowu the population of. Vaneo.ver fere in the affair, of other province, if 

hlvsthew^h'tolAul a LwIi r* rVk! et M,°0°, which, ss every one knows, they are not carried on to his liking, 
W II thnmrhf f h A ” is very far from being correct. In the and that too in the meet cruel and un-

as Anstralid had no existence. Whet is tionp"th. terminal city is placed it 
to-day the rich mrd flourishing colony of 10 000 whJ* y th« mirk,1
Victoria,wwnot then founded. Sir Henry Aoo8rding y, the^StoToftlm 
EUiot paid a vtaittoForiFbillfp, which ^ thZ thep^Son of V«con-

n°W the vsr has increased’jfivé thousand or fifty 
srte Of Melbourne. Sur Hmrry, who pe, cent, in five miSSi." kîf“tiiéto «h- 
«..tod thepUo. sppurently to attend ^ statement. W apprered in a 
the first saleof land, gives the following m fhe good people, wimld la-
^w^rMe,bourn, of

present day with ita population of trnthfalnsen of the preen 
rly 400,000 inhabitants, must find it be said then, whsn .«imdycftahioh re. 

difficult to believe that it oould have sûmes the muhe t* “Christian" takes 
been seen by ponon* stUl living, ns it snob unwaiTantable jtfhsrtire with the

truth for thepurpoeielhooming a city 
brick houses in it and only some that is already much too greatly boomed 
straggling rows of what, in toe expree- by the ungodly, 
sive colonial term, was called ‘wattle 
Md dab’ huts. Bnt that was its state 
when I was there about a year after the 
township had been laid out, and while

1OOO acres-------
11OOacres......
4360 acres..ANONYMOUS. JOURNALISM.

IAnonymity in journalism is discussed 
in the New Review for November. The 
opinions of many eminent joprnaliate on 
the subject are published. The greater 
number of tooee interviewed-are, of the 
opinion that it in better liiat the politi
cal articles of newspapers should be 
anonymous—that the editorial “we” 
has more influence than the personal
“L” As far asthe public are.concerned,. United sute> g0Terament too atrong 
we cannot see tkat it roatton mnch tor it- lnd itl followers find It heceeeary 
whether an article ^.signed or unsigned. to mojiify their pra2tice; but their. 
H an article is good a name at toe en* Bame M ever it wal
of it will not make it better, -and If it is Ihe qaeation jor ^ ^ of the 
bad the best name in the wofld can not United Stat« to consider is) is it safe 
make it good. The public are conoemed ^ tolerate an organisation in the oonn- 
with the quality of the article, not with trf wffioh puta Itoeif above the state, 
the man or woman who wrote it. which takes upon itself to try men,for.

The anonymous*system is herd on toe cjdm ^ the lU,u and cUimsbetter clare of writers. On hue of «fce ^ ^wer to condemn to 1 or exii. 
great paper, the leader writer . mdivid- tho#e who offend tt lnd ^ doilotoN14 
uality is completely tost, .fle mpy g?,»n 
for years writing the most brilliant ar
ticles, articlaS'that, go fur to make the 
reputation of the paper, and tbe public 
which he has instructed and delighted 
may be completely ignorant of hie ex- 

- istence. That he wj^be» St toe jouruah 
may be known to > ^.people, priuci- 
pally journriiuta, but aë,-U^, aa the jnest

!

■

scarce

y dm-m Building Lots to town, flrom$200 to $36,000. 
Sixers on Government Street.
4 Comers on Douglas ^treet.

RENTS AND INTEREST.■
Special stfcenJÀQn.given to coUection of 

Rents and iiaiSÉBSt, AM prompt returns 
made. BHWSWcf® if required.

■■Église ...... ■■■■■

. m

eiri

Absolutely t^ure.her

%
economical than the or lluanr *ind% ànd 
cannot be sold in ôon petitionT iwith theStrange ap it may appear, this young 

husband's confidence in the convict ser
vante dare int* appear to have been mis- 
plsoed. Though placed in positions in 

form to its rules t Independently of ite which they could injure the persons or the 
peculiar institution, the Mormon church property of masters and mistresses who 
is an imperium in imperio which no by all soooiict- did not use them a bit, 
country can afford to tolerate. The too well; they very seldom committed a 
state does well to be jealous of its auth- crime. : Sir Henry speaks of feeling 
ority. It clone has the power to decide a little : nervous at first when 
what I is lawful and wfiat is un- he fodnd himself in the bush with 
lawful, and it alone has power, some half a dozen men, every 
and ought to have power over the Hype, one of .them a convict. Nothing was 
the liberty and the property of citizens, .apter for toese big fellows than to dis- 

The organization that, usurpe ita, arm Jdm ‘and murder him, but they 
authority ehouH be crushed oat of ex- never showed the sligteet disposition to 
istonoe. It should not he allowed to *, him the least harm. This shows 
live s day after ite existence And‘its na- that it is pbesible to make agood citizen 
tore is ,known. As for polygamy it is of even a hardened ofimüeL It is evi- 
i^poeed to both the teaebinge of re
ligion and to the principles of sound 
policy, , and should not be allowed to ex
ist in_a country that professes to he] they 'Were trusted and weU treated, 
either Christian or civilized.

mnltitudee of low fret 
or nhoeohate oowders.
Royal Babko Pownte» Cüoj,™ Wlot and ~in
Street. New York. aolMj

REMOVAL NOTICEsupplies stolen.

CONVEYANCING
to tol its ’ .ches cheaply and 
tiously carried out

MESSRS.;

,1H. TODD S SON L

expedi-Beg to give notice 
œnyrgd, .tpelf b 
spacious store of 

« 78 Wharf street, 1 
. Hudson’s Bay Co.’s! Store, On the 

north. I

t they have 
sea to the 
» flats, NO. 
next to the

of the world is eencemed he
is unknown to faeas. The news
paper has robbed him of hie 
reputation, id France, wherç news
paper articles are all ,sigaed, the 
status of tbs journalist, is much higher 
than in either -England or America 
where the anonymous eysteih previila.

—’ There an able writer soon attracts 
public attention, add he gets all the 
credit for his work that he deserves— 
perhaps a good deal more. Journalism

!
Having now secured ample 

room, tliey purpose to largely 
Inc ase their stoxffi of General 
Sta.rie Merchandise, comprising 
Drj Goods, Grocerlpe, Provisions, 
Tobaccos, Cigars, CfcarettOs, Coal 
Oil, Canned Salmcjn (Horseshoe 
and Beaver Brands),

ZMZOÜSTB-Y
•?:oiilStS -8»a-J 0*0 (■-- ■■■ - 1

dent that Sir Henry came to like and 
even to reepect his oonvict groom,, and 
no doubt there many who, when To be lent oii feeeiiokl mortgage and invest

ments found iër capitalists on first-class 
securities.

Nails, etc., etc. 
N. B.—Just received, a line of 

splendid Creamery Butter'and 
Cream Cheese.

In thanking tin* 
past fevors, they re 
licit a continuance 
promise their best! 
give the beet of goof]

in France is mash mere frequently e TOE PEACEFUL REVOLUTION.
stepping stone to poli tied distinction 
than it is either in Greet Britain or The revolution in Brazil maintains its 
America. peaceful character. The old regime

One of the perrons consulted by the made no resistance and "the new regime 
New Review wae Mr. Gladstone. He hae not attempted to_uee . force. The 
said : officials of Dom Pedro’s government do

“My opinions are decidedly favorable not heeitato a moment in tnffisfemng 
to making known the authorship of their allegiance to the newly formed re-
artiolee. Ï have myself only torioe in public. They accept the situation a, a
the course of my life written with the r ■ . ,
intention of secrecy. Thti wre only for matter of eour8e- The Empire of
a time, end only because the obtrusion Brazil has been changed into the Dotted 
of my personality would, at the moment, States of Brasil, without apparently the 
as I thought, be officions and onbecoin- loM of t ufe. There doe. not eeem to
extending the to*newspapers* °The have been even s harsh word spoken, 
point is difficult, but there is much to fhe manifesto of the Chief of the Pro
be said in favor of his view.” visional Government is unique as a re-

Mr. Edward R. Russel, editor of the volutionary document. No one is de- 
Liverpool Post, considers that the sign- aounoed init. It announce “the fall 
ing of articles— of the imperial dynasty” and “tha eun-
exceUanoe or* iSTtS^% P-i-of the mo^rchia, eyetem” in
papers, aa it would develop instead of 'salnl ">d bnainess-like terme. It aa 
reprreeing the egotialns and peculiarities mres citizens of all ranks and all opinions 
of members of the staff Inswfcwper that their rights will be respected, 
should have an individuality, a record,
a continuity, a policy, and even a man- d , ' 8 ,
ner independent of the personnel; and it and “® «fièrent departmentaof civil gov- 
should be the bnsmere of the editor to animent will perform their da tiesae nanal. 
keep these up juat aa much as, and in ft aantounore the intention of the Prov- 
m\ein^d«2gene&“ ^«oveniment to rea^t national 
able oonsistency of his cabmet.” obligations of every kuid. The cloeiqg

Dr. Russell, the famona Bull Run . sentences are: “TheProvisfonsl Govern- 
Russell, says: /•cognizes and acknowledges all

“There is a newspaper view as well °f *h® national contracts under the late 
larger view to be regarded. Government and all agreements with 

The msintenancè of the incognito in the foreign powers. The public debt, in- 
case of leader writers is, I think, oalon. , „ , , . , , ’ ,Uted to encourage freedom of expree- t^ial and external, will be reepeetod, 
sion, and the treatment of subjects also all exixtinv contracta andobligatione 
with the tente of confidence that one legally made.” The change has been so 

Lj?2îfr-t? 8 friend, qaietiy effeeted that the average Bra- 
w^Hkfoft if o^retti” ^ ^ «"d “ very difficult tifrealize 
friend who was about to publish tbe that he is the citizen of a Republic in- 
correspondenoe ‘«rbi et orbf 

Mr. G. W. Smalley, the Ixrod

thereof, and

■ businesses for sale.
We can offer choice of two of the leading 

enterprises of the Province, long estab
lished and running profitably. * Capital 
required in each case about $260,000 00.

at the meet

'V,0tM%». nol7-lm-dw
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■VICTORIA.
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He does not ask the
year, the popular Governor-General to exercise his prero- 

gative to withhold his absent from laws 
l|t^hi^,he considers unconstitutional, but 

he threatens the majority who ill-treat 
thoee over whom he extends his pro
tecting arm, to interfere himself in a 
way unknown to the constitution and 
against the constitution. He threatens 
to deprive those whose rights he has 
sworn to guard of their rights under the 
constitution, if people in some other 
province commit acts for which tbe 
Quebec Protestants are not only not re
sponsible, but which, for aught he 
knowrto the contrary, they may hearti
ly condemn. "/ '- ; *

We’ had a better opinion of Mr. 
Mercfcr then to believe. he, would ,pgy 
anything so supremely foolish or calcul
ated to do so much harm. Already the

; 40
army and navy

,

. 1» 
Goods, PROFITABLE FARM AND STOCK FOR SAT.Eit.

reSfSffi KOt
oct»-dw WM. ECKHART. 200 Acres at Someiioe Itoilway Station,the d ’’■I

X3IÎ. JOHOAJff’B
Museum of Anztomy,

TO Market 8an Fraeolroo.

and ON THE TRUNK road TO NANAIMO,
t ■ ■- • GnrA filing i^i yfoinM 70 scree underaughtl»

O AND WWTO M-.-eto.SB» .rïi
^.rr. —rtunted Power, and Separator I 

in awttied diterict-Crown Grant Tttiw.

$6 : sr
stead of being the subject of an Em- 
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